#OneVoice
‘SHOULDER TO SHOULDER’
NATIONAL RALLY
10TH OCTOBER 2018
12.00 – 3.00 pm at Reformer’s Tree, Hyde Park.
3.30 – 6.00 pm at Parliament Square.
“The Waspi Campaign, Backto60.com, WePaidInUPayOut and other women’s pension
groups will join together as #OneVoice 'Shoulder to Shoulder’ "to hold the direction" for the
forthcoming National Rally on the 10th October in London in a joint endeavor to secure back
their earned dues”

EVENT MANAGEMENT PLAN
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SHOULDER TO SHOULDER RALLY PROGRAMME
Part One: 12.00- 3.00 pm, Reformer’s Tree, Hyde Park
12.00pm
Arrive and gather.
Welcome and Announcements by TBD, including Hyde
Park Housekeeping (Toilet arrangements, Stewarding
and First Aid Arrangements) and outline programme:
12.30 pm
Womens’ Groups Founder’s Address
1.00 - 2.30pm

Speakers David Hencke, Yvette Greenway, Sophie
Walker

2.30pm
Thanks to Founders and Speakers and MC instructs
arrangements for Rally clean up and dispersal and
movement to Parliament Square.
2.45 pm
Commence gradual dispersal from Hyde Park
Part Two: 3.30 – 6pm – Parliament Square, Westminster
3.30pm

Assemble Parliament Square, Westminster

3.45pm

Roll Call

4.00 - 5.30pm

Commence Sonic noise intermittently through the static
rally ( like this:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mav2kkvakGY )

6pm

Rally dispersal
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Travel to Hyde Park from Train Stations:
Transport Options and Costs or copy and paste weblinks into your browser
https://www.rome2rio.com/

London Mainline Stations to Hyde Park
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kings Cross to Park Lane: https://www.rome2rio.com/s/King-s-Cross-Station/Park-Lane
St Pancras to Park Lane:https://www.rome2rio.com/s/St-Pancras-International-Station/Park-Lane
Euston to Park Lane: https://www.rome2rio.com/s/Euston-Station/Park-Lane
Victoria to Park Lane: https://www.rome2rio.com/s/London-Victoria/Park-Lane
Waterloo to Park Lane: https://www.rome2rio.com/s/Waterloo-Station/Park-Lane
Paddington to Park Lane: https://www.rome2rio.com/s/London-Paddington-Station/Park-Lane
Charing Cross to Park Lane: https://www.rome2rio.com/s/Charing-Cross/Park-Lane

Travel from Hyde Park to Parliament Sq:
Hyde Park (Park Lane) to Parliament Square
• Park Lane to Parliament Square: https://www.rome2rio.com/map/Park-Lane/Palace-of-Westminster

Travel from Parliament Sq to Train Stations:
Parliament Square to London Mainline Stations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parliament Square to Kings Cross: https://www.rome2rio.com/map/Palace-of-Westminster/KingsCross-Greater-London-England
Parliament Square to St Pancras :https://www.rome2rio.com/map/Palace-of-Westminster/StPancras-International-Station
Parliament Square to Euston : https://www.rome2rio.com/map/Palace-of-Westminster/EustonStation
Parliament Square to Victoria : https://www.rome2rio.com/map/Palace-of-Westminster/LondonVictoria
Parliament Square to Waterloo: https://www.rome2rio.com/map/Palace-of-Westminster/WaterlooStation
to Paddington:https://www.rome2rio.com/map/Palace-of-Westminster/Paddington-GreaterLondon-England
Parliament Square to Charing Cross: https://www.rome2rio.com/map/Palace-ofWestminster/Charing-Cross-Station
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• Oyster Card: This card can be used on London Transport and in
conjunction with a Railcard ie Senior. You may be eligible for one of a
range of National Railcards which offer discounts on Tube, DLR, London
Overground, TfL Rail and National Rail services. They do not offer
discounted fares on buses or trams: (note: The Oyster Card needs to be
registered with your Railcard details)
Car, coach and disabled parking
For Hyde Park:
• Parking for disabled drivers/carers is available at Hyde Park on North
Carriage Drive. Vehicle number plate required for free disabled parking.
• Coach drop off on Coach Bays on Park Lane, opposite Upper Brooke
Street, close to the Reformers Tree

For Parliament Sq:
• Blue badge parking bays (6) in area
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• Coach Parking for drop off and pick up on the Victoria Embankment,
near Westminster at Parliament

• Or Coach drop off/pick up shall be in designated point in Park Lane, close
to the Reformers Tree
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Restrooms
Hyde Park
• The Royal Park staff to provide superintendent to manage and clean the
facilities for 4 hours on the day of the Rally
• Toilet Facilities in Hyde Park would be free on day of Rally

Parliament Sq
• Nearest toilets opposite Westminster Abby, 50p.
• Free toilets in Methodists Central Hall basement, which is next door to
the toilet facilities.
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Assembly in Hyde Park
• The Rally commences at 12.00 noon, on 10 October 2018. It shall finish
at 6pm in Parliament Square.
• The Rallying point will be located in The Reformer’s Tree part of Hyde
Park.
• Welfare and First Aid Provision
All women shall be responsible for their own health and welfare. By anticipating
personal needs plan ahead and organise the day for maximum enjoyment.
Women may be tired, having got up earlier than normal, walked further/stood
longer than usual. Some suggestions here might be: • Bring drinking water, ideally in a reusable bottle, to reduce waste on site
• Carry your medication in a clearly marked container with instructions for
use.
• Bring a snack/lunch or buy food from the Park Café, to sustain you.
• Buddy up either formally with a carer or informally with a member of
your Local Pensions Group. For individual women attending the
Shoulder to Shoulder National Rally who may not live close to a Local
Pension Group should make themselves known in advance or link up
with someone on the day for support. It’s important Rallygoers look
after each other.
• Nominate a contact person/emergency contact ie next of kin; friend;
Pension group local coordinator, in case of an incident which might
require the Rally Organisers to make contact. Please make this contact
information available in advance to your Local Coordinator; someone in
your Local Group; or your travelling companion/s if coming to the Rally
with friends and/or family. If travelling solo, please write contact
information on a wrist band or a card which can be found easily.
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• You will be walking and standing for a few hours so consider bringing
something to sit on such as a blanket or cushion (with a waterproof bag
to keep it dry if the ground is wet). Or you can hire a deckchair from
£1.80 an hour (book on line http://www.parkdeckchairs.co.uk/ ) ID
required. This outlet is located within the Area of the Park known as the
Parade Ground, close to Cumberland Gate (North East Entrance).
• It may be wet therefore ‘wet weather’ gear is essential, including
footwear – consider a waterproof poncho: • Named people have kindly volunteered their services to offer first aid to
Rally goers on the day. These people are either certified first aiders or
trained and experienced former or current health workers. They will be
identifiable on site.
• There shall be a ‘First Aid’ point close to the Rally.
Crime Prevention
Please try to bring minimal valuables to the Rally and take special care with
phones and purses or wallets. There are free apps you can download in
advance to track your phone/tablet if it goes missing or gets stolen; your
device is tracked by GPS and can be located online and in some cases be locked
remotely. If the device is stolen, you should pass this information to the
Police.
When travelling on Public Transport keep your bag in view at all times. This
may prevent it from being stolen. Do not attempt to wrestle with a thief or
pick pocket. Support your group and stay together. Carry your valuables in a
body bag out of sight.
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Stewards and Safety
Stewards shall be clearly identifiable, positioned throughout the Rally ground.
Please don’t hesitate to ask them for help or assistance at any time throughout
the Rally. You should follow Rally announcements/advice at all times, and
particularly at the end of the Rally when we shall be focussed on helping
Rallygoers get home safely as quickly as possible.
Rally Organiser is: Ziggi Golding waspicampaignpr@gmail.com
Working Team:
Estelle Laybourne – Permissions and Police
Jane Morwood - Planning and Risk assessment
Catherine Williams- First Aid Lead
Susan Ward – Stewards Lead
More to be announced
Waspi Campaign, Anne Keen: waspigroupnetwork@gmail.com,
http://www.waspicampaign2018.co.uk
BackTo60.com, Joanne Welch, Campaign Director: @2020Comms, 07729625784,
hello@backto60.com
We Paid In You Pay Out, Trudy Baddams, Campaign Director,
@wepaidinupayout, https://wepaidinyoupayout.wordpress.com

